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Staple or Luxury—You’ll Find it in the Simpson Sto
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WOMEN'S AND MISSES' TAILORED SUITS.
A Discount of One-Third From Every One Sold Wednesday

Included in this si le are the season’s most desirable 
models in plain and trimmed effect, made of fine serges, 
whipcords, and striped mixtures vall from oar high-pricbd 
suits, heretofore from $27.50 to $59.50. All lined with 
white, shaded, and black silk or satin. A variety of shaped 
collars with long revers, fastened with 2, or 3 pretty 
buttons. Skirts are gored, pleated, or inset. Colors' in
clude tan. black, brown, green, navy, and other shades. 
Prices, $18.50, $21.75, $25.00, to $89.65.

GIRLS’ SUITS, SPECIALLY PRICED, $3,60.
Tweeds, serge and vicuna cloths, well tailored, go to 

the making of these suits. The skirts are gored and 
1 rimmed with self strappings. The*coats are slightly fit
ting. with mannish collar and tailored sleeves. Gofers 
navy, green, brown, and tweed mixtures. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. A limited number. Far below the usual Q Cfl 
price, at ........................................................... .. UiUU

This in Lunch Room MEN’S $15.00 BUSINESS .SUITS.
Suits are made from a light grey English tweed, in almost plain pattern, 

are cut single-breasted, three-button sack style, and have good-wearing mohair lin
ings. The workmanship is the very best and everything about these 1C ftfl 
suits^marks their unusual grade. The price is a popular one........... • UiUU

MEN’S OUTING OR GOLF TROUSERS. -y _
Golf Trousers, from a khaki English drill; with cuff 

bottoms, belt, and side straps, neat and strong. A Art *** 
and a big value. Prices...........................$1.76 and AiUU |

‘ DURWARD’8” ENGLISH GOLF COATS.

Wednesday Aftori 
3 to 5.30

Hot Buttered Tout with 
New Maple Syrùp 

Pot of Tea 
TEN CENTS P

.59 F
4 1,000 Men’s English Flannel

ette Nightrobes, very large body, 
which is full length, made with 
turn-down collar and pocket, deep 
yoke-at back, and all seams don-

V
\ The regulation English Golf Coat, such as is worn on 

‘hie sewnextra strong. Range of the links"*over home”: made to give the player perfect
stripes, in bine, pink, or drab freedom while playing the game, and at the .same time
shades ; all sizes, 15 to 19. CQ retain the smart English style that can be assured in
Regularly $1, Wednesday lUU “Durward's” English Golf Coats, in.light grey .Donegal

2,000 Garments of Men’s Bal- tweeds, green tweeds with check pattern, and many at-
briggan Underwear, shirt and tract ive patterns ; cut single-breasted style,
drawers, made from a two-tbread pleated fronts and backs. See them. Price..

'Egyptian cotton, in shades of sky uftva- m
blue and ecru; all sizes. 34 to 44. B0YS CLOTHING. J |

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES AT $2.98. J Regularly 50c, Wednesday AQ *An All-wool Blue Englïlh Worsted, Double-Breasted
Made in lingerie, ehambray, muslin, gingham, mulls. ........ ............ iwU bailor Blouse Suit.-with white serge shield and fancy

and linens. Waists have semi-low or high collar and short Clearing Lines of Men’s Odd ' ornaments, pleated sleeves with cuff, full-size sailor col
or long sleeves, all prettily trimmed with piping, lace, Pyjamas, about two hundred ia.r; trimm.ed w,th s,Ik braid- and bloomer pants
or embroidery insertions. Some with raised waistline, suits altogether we have gath- vr,th elastic bottoms ; sizes 5 to 10 years. Price
others self belt. Skirts have correct lines, and are trim- pred up; all classes of materials Smart Tweed Suit, in the two-button, doublerbreasted
med to correspond with waists. Colors are greys, tans, ‘ *nd all sizes in the lot. Come early style, with long soft roll lapels, and breast pocket • fnll-
ptnk, and blue, and good stripes and mixtures. Wednesday ikornitig. Regular bip bloomer pants, with belt loops and strap bottoms •
Splendid value ........................................................... i values $1.50, %2; and $3. QO material is a fine finish English tweed, in

To clear, a suit. .. :.........    iU0 a fancy thread stripe : linings are of ïtàiii
20 to 30, $7.75; 31 to 33. $8.50.
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Made of light-weight tweeds and grey mixtures, also in brown STffî'A.
tones. There is a variety of styles, for spring and summer wear, on /e*
semi-fitting or straight lines, with shawl collar.. Trimmed with 
Novelty buttons. Regularly $13.50. Wednesday ....
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Boys’ Three-piece Double-Breasted Suite, of striped English 
ted. m a rich shade of brown, made with breast pocket and 
t>nt ; neat fitting five-button vest, and plain pants, splen- 
idly tailored, Sizes 28 to 34. Price..........
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i! SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.
A big offering is this splendid line of Skirts, made 

in plain-gored styles and one-sided effects ; materials 
are m tweeds, in brotrii. gre(. and green tones : 
serges, in black and navy, shepherd checks and lus
tres. These skirts wfrre made to sell at $4.00 
and $5.00. Wednesday

i ■
•:P,r;24-Inch “Spot” Damask 

Half-Price
Pure Linen Fine Satin Damask, spot 

design, for fancy work, scarfs, or trav 
cloths, etc.. 24 inches wide. Regularly* 
50c yard. Wednesday, yard

300 Pairs Plain Bleached Sheets, 
free from dressing, double-bed size, 70 
x90. Clearing. Wednesday, pair. .$1.29

1,500 Yards Bleached English Long- 
cloth, a good, heavy, serviceable cot
ton. 38 inches wide. Wednesday, yard

150 Pure Irish Linen Tablecloths, in
.new oyal or square designs, for round 
or square tables, 2x2% yards. Extra 
value. Wednesday.................... .. $1.98

2,000 Yards All-Linen Crash Roller 
Toweling, firmly woven, in an extra 
heavy weight, with red horded 17 
inches wide. Regularly 12%e. Wed
nesday, yard

Lustres for Bathing Suits
DRESSES OR SKIRTS, 25c PER 

YARD.
This is a specially selected strong 

quality lustre, in bright lustrous finish, 
that gives great wear and retains its 
color permanently. Navy, grey, brown, 
myrtle, cream, cardinal, black, etc., 40 
inches unde .

tv

Nobby Hats for 
Men

ikt From Our Wealth o 
Silken Textures
SHANTUNGS AND RAJAHS.

A shipment of 380 yards of Lyom 
dyed Black Honan Silk, in fine; met 
ium. and heavy weaves ; splendid qu|j 
ities, in perfect blacks, hand-wde 
and pure raw silk ; 34 inches wide. >M 
sale Wednesday, at, per yard.... *

A clearance of broken lines in dj® 
Shantung, Rajah. Satin Rajah, and ti 

-tele. rich, heavy suiting qualities. \ 
to 32 inches wide, all pure riik, in*' 
good range of colors, hut not c<J* 

.plete in each weave. On sale..
NEW SILK-SERGE or SURAH 1

Further shipments of this much- 
wanted Silk.' in black and navy : *36 
inches wide. Per yard. .$2,00 and $2.50

H
I0 I n25c

Christy’s Epglish-Make Silk Hats, in correct 
shapes, small, medium, or large proportion of 
brim and crown ; fine finish. Special price, $6.00
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Summer Materials 
That Will Wash

t
Christy’s Fur Felt Soft Hate, style Columbia 

or Graeco, copies of a famous American make 
and much-worn shapes ; black only. Speci 
price...................................... ....................*

Our

Great Special in Wash Silks—39c Value for 17c.
We have purchased from * New York manu- 1 

facturer a select stock of Pretty Wash Shantung - 
Silks, with fancy pattern woven in. A splendid as- Î 
sortaient of colors and five désigna. • Colors 
cream, sky. ptnk, champagne, uavv, pearl grey, steel, 
jasper, hello. Copenhagen, golden brown, mais. ' but
ter, beige, ruaftet. and mulberry.

This fabric is of a very superior qualitv. and 
wide width, viz., 27 to 28 inches.. Thev will wash 
well and always look the same after repeated wash
ings. We expect such a rush at eight o’clock for 
these that we are making special arrangements, and 
shall show them both on the Main Floor, in.a special 
cirde near Queen Street Doors, and also in our splcn- i 
did Wash Goods Department, on the Second Floor. I 

t Owing to there only being 
each, we cannot fill mail 
value 39c. Special............

:10c - $2.
Christy’s Golf Shape Caps, in wide range 

tweeds, in plain or rough effects, fine lining»' 
and finish.................»............................76c and $1.00
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10c
Of Good Grade, of Good Materaili, Built' for 

Comfort, and Very Durable. New Decorations 
for Your WallsNurse or Sewing Rockers, with double-woven 

seat and back, and turned front legs and stretch
ers. Price....................... . ....................... $1.60

lL_. ;
Have you seen the new Aerochrome. 

Blends and Tweed Effects for reception 
rooms, dtiring-rooms, parlors, sitting-rooms* 
drawing-rooms, tiens, libraries. The effect* 
Is rich, plain, and effective.

New Aerotihromes, 5 feet, 7 feet, or i feet 1 
wide, In sunshine, pumpkin, tan. tabac, delft, , 
leaf, orange, and grey shot blend* or sny 

*4Uend to suit any style of drape, made to 
yottr-orrler at trifle over regular. Regular 6 
.feet. $1.00 yard;: 7 feet, $1.50 yard; f feet, 
$2.00 yard.

Shot blende of several she des in each ’ 
color, make beautiful rooms. In plain effecta, 1 
no seams. 5 feet wide. Regular price, run. . 
n-lng yard ......... ................................ ..........;,...l$ii

Friezes. Bands, Medallions, and Dlylders 
to match the- plain shot effects In Aero- 8 
chrome and Blend Papers, from Z. Inches to 
♦ feet wide. Per yard, 16c, 25e, 40c, $1.00,? 
and $1.50.

Tweed and Cloth Effect 8hand Kydd 
Papers. In greys, tans, buffs, plaid or broken i 
stripe designs, for reception rooms, aitttog- | 
rooms, dining-rooms. Per roll. 36fc, BOe, 65e, 
and 90c.
^ Decoration Bands for these papers, in j 

; touches of old rose. red. yellow, and blue.* 
Per yard. 10c. 15c, and 25c. - j

Boxide Ijeatherz, allover foliages, in fulf 
Per roll. 35c. 50c, 78c, ' 

(Fifth Floor.) 1

\k
« limited -quantity of 

or phone orders. Regular 
.. . . 17c

!i, Arm Rockers, heavily made, of selected mater-! " 
ials. of good appearance, and very comfortable. 
Price

t tüM •f 4*^. . .
$2.85| ,if New Ribbon Arrivals25c Large Arm Rockers, with double-woven seat 

and extra high back, heavy posts and wide arms. 
Price

j ! ‘||| 1.

1 ft -
'-VfA Clearance of Colored Drëss Fabrics, 

REGULAR 50c AND 65c PER YAfRD,
\\ ith the warm weather comes both the 

need for fresh new Ribbons, and a new stock 
of 6-inch Taffeta Ribbon, in all colors. A new 
shipment has just arrived, bringing a hi g 
quantity of white, prirk, and pale blue. Wed- 
riesday, per yard.. .<.................... ................. J5C

Wedding Silver
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$3.50
V;

33c. Willow, Arm Chairs and Rockers, with rollz 
arms and deep woven rush seats, an exception
ally good pattern, very desirable. Price... .$5.50

They include Panamas, San Toys, 
Taffetas, Serges. Shepherd Checks, 
Cashmeres, etc., broken linens and odd
ments of our regular selling lines, 
every wanted color in the assortment, 
correct weight for cool summer dresses 
or separate skirts. Wednesday, per 
yard

Window ScreensVI

All -first quality, complete range of 
sizes and styles :

Height Closed Opens to Wednesday
14 inches. 18 inches. 28 inches.,.. 15 cents 
14 inches. 20 inches. 32 inçhes •... 17 cents 
14 inches. 22 inches, 40inches.... 19 cents 
14 inches. 15 inches. 22 inches/... 22 cents

For Your FloorsI Ü! L ■Regular $4.50 Bake Dish for.. i. . $3.59 
Regular $5t00 Nut Bowl for.. j.. $3.98 
Regular $3.00 Sandwich Plate .. I .. .<2.00 
Regular $3.00 Nut or Fruit Bowl .. $2.00 
Regular $1.50 Cake Plates..
Regular *1.50 Pickle Cruets
Regular $3.00 Pie Plates............
Regular $3.00 Bread Trav............
Regular $4.50 Casserole ‘
Regular *18.00 Tea Set.. ..’ .*1 $15 oo 
Regular $4.00 Combination Sugar Bowl * 

and Spoon Holder, complete with 12 spoons 
...................................... ...................... .. $2.98
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Summer Rugs and Mats tor the cottage, porch, 
- or house. Light and blight-looking floor cover

ings.French Lingerie Blouses
One table of Filmy Sheer lawn Ba

tiste Waists, all hand made, some beau
tifully hand embroidered. Also 
trimmed with real Irish and Cluny 
laces. All taken from stock. Now pric
ed from $9.50 to $15.00. Wednesday, 
to clear, at..........

Little Girls’ Tub Dresses
A factory clearance of four pretty 

styles for small children, gives mothers 
a chance to .save about half the .usual 
cost of Summer Dresses for their little 
tots. (No phone orders. 1

Nearly 400 Summer Dresses for * 
little girls go on special sale Wednes
day, four pretty styles, in fine quality 

printed
brie, all the best

NEW JAPANESE GRASS RUGS.
Vnugual designs, and in many different shades,' 

btueg. tans, and greens 
7.0x80 . . .
C«x72 . .

4.8x7.6

line color blends.
and $100... 98c

............................85c
.$1.15 and $145 
$2.45 and $2.95 

.$3.76 and $4.75 
$5.50 and $6.75 
$7.50 and $9.35 

Strong Thick Fibre Rugs from Belgium, greens, 
green and red, green and blue, green and natural: 

- 5x 8 ,.
8x 9

. 98csome
H Fine China & Glass$2.39 

., $2.39
14inches, 24 inches. 40 inches.... 25 cents 
18 inches, 20 inches, 30 inches.... 24 cents
18 inches. 20 inches. 36 inches. ... 25 cents
18 inches. 24 inches. 40 inches... .30 cents 
22 inches, 24 inches. 40 inches.
22 inches. 26 inches. 44 inches.
14 inches. 34 inches. 60 inches.
24 inches. 25 inches. 40 inches.
22 inches. 23 inches. 36»inches.
24 inches. 28 inches. 44 inches -... 50 cents
24 inches. 23 inches 52 inches. ... 65 cents

Screen Doors

8x9
8x111, 
9x12 .

’ Crown Derby Tea Cups and Saucers, 
Scfton and Worcester shapes

Limoges China Dinner and Tea Ser
vice. from the famous Bernardand’s 
Potteries. All pieces in the new Mar- 
celea shapes. Rich matt gold band 
teas, with old gold handles. Regrilarly 
$71.40. W ednesday....

Lemonade Sets, seven pieces, beauti
ful cut glass, artistic buzz-saw design, 
tankard shaped mugs. Wednesday] 
special .....

$3.98
$2.25. $5.00» e si •

. $5.95 
. .$7.86

7.6x10.6............$11.85
90x12.0............$16.50

Imported Art Wool Rugs, specially suited to 
sun:mer furnishing, in delicate prettv shades of 
pinks, blues, and gVeens, as well as choice mixed, 
well-blended color*:

"«*9 -...........$9.00 9 xlO.6............$12.50
9 x 9 ...........$10.76 3 xl 2,.. ..-e .$14.35
Big values in English Tapestry Squares, a big 

choice of designs and colors:
«.9x 9 .
7.6s 9 .
9x9.
9 x 10.6.
9 Xl2 .

10.6x12 .

33 cents 
35 cents 
39 cents 
46 cents
34 cents
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. : . .$59.60

, $4.66, $4.95, and SMS'
$5.15, $5,50, and $6.00

. $6.15, $6.65, and $7 26
• $7.16, $7.65, and $8.45

$8.15, $8.66, and $9.65
$10.46. $11.45, and $13.46 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SEAMLESS 
AXMIN8TER SQUARES

75c to $1.75 •
MEN’S BOOTS, $1.95.

000 pairs Men s Boots, made in the popu
lar Blucher style, patent colt, gunmetal. and 
dongola kid leather: single and double- 
soles; mostly made by the Goodyear-veelt 
process^: sizes 5 to 11. Regular pri’pes 
$2.95 and $3.50. 8 o’clock Wednesday, $1,96
WOMEN ’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS $1 96

A beautiful assortment of women'* . 
boots and low Oxford shoes, in all popular 
lasts and leathers, button and Bluchër styles 
sizes 2V2 to 7. Reg. 
prices were $2.49,
$3.00, and $3.50. 8 
o'clock. Wednes- 

$1.95

........... $7.601i

For the Gardencam- The Grocery List£-2.- • f^rs. in light 
■ fir ^ark ef-

Ù) kj-inch Garden Hose, three-ply garden 
hose, guaranteed to stand city pressure, 50 
feet with complete attachments, nozzle and 
couplings, all ready for use.
-special

Î.000 Slone Flesh Rolled Oats, per stone, 46e 
Finest Sugar-Cured Ham*, half or whole, _ 1 

per lb.
Grapenuts.'. .L.J
.Choice Prupea................................ V.... 3 I be., 28*
Canned Hatldie. Brunew lek Brand, per tie, tie
Finest. Canned Com..............................3 tins, 26s
Canned Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per tin........... 12e
Pure White Clover Honey.. .5-lb. pail, 7le
St. Charles Milk, per t(n..............................
One car California Sunklst Oranges, 

irweet and seedless, per dozen.......
Telfer'e Cream Sodas..............S-lb. box, 24e
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imperial

quart bottle .............. ......................................
Toasted Corn Krlnkles.......... 3 paekagss,
Kkovah Custard Powder........... 3 paekagss.
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, -PER LB., 28*
100 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, ground purs ' 
or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb.. .. .26»

At very low price*:
*.3x 9 4.......... $11.95
7.6x 9 ...........$12.95
9.3x11 .... >18.75

BEDROOM AND BATHROOM RUGS.
A very splendid lot of New English Washable 

Ru$i have Just arrived, in very pretty design* and 
colors, entirely new and vfry clean and bright for 
the summer days:

94 x 4*

I (_
9x9 .......... $16.66
9 xlO.6.
9 x!2 .

.........................1le
2 paekagss, 26»fects. trimmed 

wjth. pipings ; 
/high vor Dutch 
' necks.1 - elbow 
' or three-quar- 

aleeves; 
sizes 3 to 5 

ars. Regular 
ices would

beVg^c an(j 75c
caclh Wednea- 

each, 39c

Wednesday.were
$3.98✓

3i-inch Garden Hose, as above ... $4.49 
Garden Rakes, malleable cast : ,

30-tooth, Wednesday..
12-tooth, Wednesday..
14-tooth. Wednesday...

/I 9c1er $2.35 i, x 64......... $3.06
33 x 60.................................................... 77.. $3.95
A clearance of a 27x64 French Wilton Hearth 

Rugs at less than regular cost price. Régularlv 
H-2S, Wednesday................... ...................................

18c 286
... .22c 
..... 28c 

Garden Spades, 
solid crucible steel, 
D handle. Regu
lar 25c. Wednes-
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